Abstract-As three-core wire-armoured submarine cables become progressively more relevant, the need for refined modelling techniques grows likewise. IEC Standard 60287 indications though are still widely recognized to be insufficiently accurate, since several effects due to the presence of the collective wire armour are ignored. This paper therefore offers an insight into the induced losses mechanism as a function of the armour wires electromagnetic properties. The analysis is focused on the influence of the armour transverse permeability, whose overall resultant value is estimated by means of a simplified yet effective formulation. Such analytical approach is tested in a 2D FEM environment in terms of power losses distribution and compared both to the IEC indications and to an existing formula in the literature. It is found that the values of permeability proposed by the IEC Standard underestimate the induced sheath power losses due to the presence of the armour, whereas the proposed approach improves the accuracy, as the magnetic flux density enhancement within the cable is accounted for.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increase in off-shore wind power generation is driving the need to develop and deploy three-core submarine cables, which therefore are essential components in a modern power system. Dimensioning of these cables is still based on IEC 60287 Standard [1] , which according to [2] , [3] , [4] and [5] leads to overdimensioned designs and increased costs. In the above-mentioned studies, the inaccurate modelling of the armour wires is widely recognised as the main reason why the standard is found to be conservative. Regarding wire armour magnetic properties, the sole indications to be found in [1] are related to single-core cables. Longitudinal relative permeability of armour wires is suggested to be 400, whereas the transverse one either 1 or 10, for separated or touching wires respectively. These latter values are based on the work conducted in 1976 by [7] , which stated them as rough approximations. In case a more accurate model is desired, information on the magnetising force, the phase and sheath currents is required. Nevertheless, no explicit indications are provided for wire armoured three-core cables, as only one equation estimating the armour loss factor is given.
In order to deepen the steady state power losses distribution within three-core cable components, this paper investigates the influence of the armour electromagnetic properties. The role that electrical resistivity and magnetic permeability have on the current density and magnetic flux density spatial distribution is analysed from a theoretical standpoint and tested in a 2D FEM environment. Furthermore, as the overall transverse permeability of the wire armour affects the induced sheath power losses, a simplified yet effective general formulation is derived in order to estimate it. Four different three-core submarine cable designs are tested and the accuracy of the novel formulation is compared both to the IEC Standard indications and to the formula proposed in [5] . This approach also allows the wire armour to be modelled by means of a simpler pipe, whose equivalent permeability resembles the original magnetic field distribution. Therefore, this procedure might consist in the first step towards three-core wire armoured modelling in classical power system simulation tools such as the Electro Magnetic Transient Programs (EMTPs), which cannot take complex armour geometries into account.
II. METHODOLOGY
This paper is structured so that a theoretical discussion is presented first in Sec. III, whose focus is on the current density and magnetic flux density spatial distributions and their implications in terms of power losses. Secondly, the equivalent transverse permeability of the wire armour is analytically derived in Sec. IV, whereas in Sec. V sheath and armour power losses are estimated in a variety of cases, testing the validity of the proposed formula.
Regardless of the theoretical and analytical treatise that has been developed in this paper, the 2D FEM modelling preserves a central role as it supports the argumentation throughout all the sections. The 2D FEM modelling has been carried out in the AC/DC module of COMSOL Multiphysics 5.1 considering four different wire-armoured three-core submarine cables, whose dimensions are listed in Tab. I. The cable models are completely enclosed in an air domain, having the current return path defined by default as a lossless conductor. Being the displacement current density neglected, the electromagnetic field can be studied in a 2D plane perpendicular to the flow of current, modelling only the out-of-plane component of the vector potential. Ampere-Maxwell's law (1) is rewritten as sole function of the magnetic vector potential A, defined in (2), where J e stands for an uniform source current density that is supplied to the conductors. Regarding the boundary condition, the truncation method has been adopted by imposing (3), which forces the tangential component of A to be zero at the outermost edge of the meshed domain.
Dielectric losses are not modelled, being out of the scope of this study. Armour hysteresis losses are disregarded as well, since the steel wire relative permeability µ r is assumed to be a real value. As the net voltage cancellation principle due to the armour wires stranding is implemented, the approach proposed in [2] and replicated in [8] is adopted by series-connecting the armour wires domains.
III. ARMOUR ELECTROMAGNETIC PROPERTIES AND POWER LOSS DISTRIBUTION
The influence of magnetic permeability and electrical resistivity of the armour is considered given the major role that these quantities play in the amount of induced losses in all cable components. A 2D FEM model is adopted to evaluate the sensitivity of the mentioned parameters and support the argumentation. The purpose is to provide a qualitative understanding of how the armour affects the overall cable electromagnetic behaviour, for a given phase current excitation.
A. Influence of transverse magnetic permeability
The double open helix arrangement of phase conductors and armour wires in a submarine three-core cable is responsible for driving the magnetic flux density along different paths in the armour [3] . The longitudinal and transverse permeability suggested in the IEC Standard refer to the related flux components, which the armour wires are exposed to. The focus of this section is on the role of the transverse permeability, defined as the permeability encountered by flux density lines that travel from one armour wire to the other perpendicularly. Considering round steel wires spaced out by non-magnetic material such as polyethylene, this value varies along the armour because of the sequence of different materials. Therefore, in order to isolate the effect of the overall tranverse resultant permeability regardless of the armour geometry, an isotropic pipe armour is considered. The attention is hereby focused on the magnetic flux density distribution and the induced losses throughout the cable. Fig. 1 shows a surface plot of the flux density values for the same cable geometry with a pipe permeability of either 1 or 400. As the permeability increases, the shielding property of the pipe is maximised, the flux is confined within the armour and enhanced in the centre of the cable for a given current excitation. This latter aspect has been defined "magnetic field compression" in [2] and it can be explained by means of a simplified magnetic circuit presented in Fig. 2 . Generally three flux paths can be distinguished and each of them may be associated to a certain reluctance R, defined as (4) where l and S stand for the length and the cross section of the path respectively, whereas µ t is the relative transverse magnetic permeability encountered.
By referring to the magnetic flux density lines shown in Fig. 2 , it can be observed as the first path, whose associated reluctance is labelled R 1 , is wholly included within the armour, the second, R 2 , partly travels along it and the last one, R 3 , partly encloses the armour. Among these three, only the second is largely dependant on the armour permeability µ t as this considerably reduces the transverse reluctance of the armour. Since the armour wires stranding cancels out any net circulating current, all these paths approximately enclose the same phase current and therefore share the same magneto motive force F defined in (5) . Hence, the associated reluctances may be considered in parallel, as shown in the schematic equivalent circuit in Fig. 2 .
The overall magnetic flux density in conveyed in (6) and it is noticeable that, as R 2 drops due to the increase in permeability, the maximum value of Φ tot increases.
The higher peak value of the flux density in the inner region of the cable can be addressed as the reason why the Joule sheath losses rise up together with the permeability of the armour. As the sheath losses represent the magnetic flux density enhancement inside the cable, Fig. 3 shows that µ t is found to be a sensitive parameter in the range from 1 up to 100, whereas its influence decays for higher values in agreement with what stated in [2] . Moreover, the minor influence of the permeability in the wire type stands out, since the nonmagnetic gap among armour wires limits the overall transverse reluctance and hence the magnetic field compression. As the armour is concerned, the change in permeability affects not only the flux density distribution but also the skin depth defined in (7). In Fig. 3 the peak value of armour power losses, as a function of permeability, is a direct consequence of the trade-off between magnetic flux density enhancement on one hand and armour impedance increase on the other.
Because of the prominence of the skin effect, the progressively increase in the armour AC resistance lowers the induced losses for a given phase current excitation. The wire armour model exhibits lower losses owing to the higher DC resistance given by a smaller cross-section. 
B. Influence of electrical resistivity
As a pipe armour is considered, the magnetic flux density distribution given by a balanced set of three-phase currents induces a current which circulates along the armour in opposite directions. With regards to Fig. 4 , it can be noticed as, for a given time instant, the sign of the z-axis pipe current density changes along the circular cut line. According to FaradayLenz's law, this current distribution acts against its inductive source and therefore it reduces the magnetic field generated by the phase currents. This latter phenomenon may be addressed as the "de-magnetising" effect that the circulating armour current has on the cable. The armour electrical resistivity determines the amount of current which circulates not only in the armour, but in the other conductive components as well because of the de-magnetising effect. Fig. 5 shows that, as the armour resistivity is increased, the armour losses are reduced and conversely the sheath ones follow the opposite trend. Phase conductor power losses are omitted as the expected change would not be significant, given the current excitation.
In Fig. 5 the wire armour, which the pipe one is compared to, is modelled neglecting the armour wires twisting in order to highlight the effect of the circulating current. As it can be seen, the trend is the same although the wire armour is overall less sensitive to the resistivity. Nevertheless, as soon as the net voltage cancellation effect is accounted for, the aforementioned current density distribution of Fig. 4 does not occur any more along with the de-magnetising effect. 
IV. TRANSVERSE EQUIVALENT MAGNETIC PERMEABILITY
Hereby the analytical formulation, which gives the resultant transverse permeability of the wire armour, is derived step by step. The purpose is to model the magnetic field compression correctly, whereas the de-magnetising effect is not accounted for. The main hypothesis which this procedure is based on is that the B field lines are wholly included in the annular region occupied by the armour. As it can be seen from Fig. 2 , only few lines of the magnetic flux density field exceed this boundary, hence the initial assumption is maintained. Fig. 6 shows the various steps of the magnetic circuit modelling. As long as the wires have a circular cross section, the air gap between two adjacent wires is difficult to evaluate. Therefore the first step is to find an equivalent air gap length l (i) air that could simplify the calculation of the overall transverse reluctance. With respect to Fig. 6 , the Euclidean difference between the annulus and the area occupied by all the wires is performed, resulting in the overall cross section occupied by the air gaps. The ratio of this value and the number of the wires provides the area whose contour is highlighted in red, A air . The annulus area is recalled in (8), being r int and r ext the inner and outer radii respectively. The wire armour cross section is reported in (9), whereas the area occupied by one air gap is found in (10) where n w stands for the number of armour wires.
In (11), dividing A air by the thickness of the wires equals l
air , which hence represents the second dimension of the equivalent rectangle of area A air . The last step is not assumed to introduce a significant error because the thickness of the wires is small compared to the diameter of the whole cable. The transverse steel length of one wire, l
s , is found in a similar way, dividing the cross section of a single wire by its own thickness in (11).
Once both l 14) shows the result of such operation, where the relative permeability of air, µ air , is equal to 1.
The equivalent transverse reluctance of the magnetic circuit is then used to derive µ t,eq , the relative permeability of the equivalent pipe armour. As R tot is set to be equal to the former definition of reluctance, the final expression that determines an equivalent permeability is found in (15), where l m = 2πr m is the median length of the pipe armour. Fig. 7 highlights that, if the pipe armour permeability is adjusted according to (15), the magnetic field distribution matches quite well the one in the reference case given by the wire armour. V. RESULTS
The theoretical approach developed in Sec. III and IV is hereby validated by means of 2D FEM simulations. Four different wire armoured three-core cables, whose dimensions are listed in Tab. I, are taken into account.
A. Testing the equivalent transverse permeability
As highlighted in Sec. III, the purpose of the equivalent transverse permeability µ t is to approximate the effect of magnetic field compression given by the wire armour. Hence, the analysis is focused mainly on comparing the losses induced in the sheath of a pipe-type cable P p and a wire armoured one P w . The results are displayed in Tab. II and conveyed by (16) in terms of relative percentile difference ∆ % .
Six case studies, defined in Tab. III, have been performed. The benchmark of the first set of results in Tab. II is the wire armoured model of Test A, where the net voltage cancellation effect is implemented according to [2] . As explained in [3] and [8] , this modelling approach zeroes the armour circulating current and therefore its de-magnetising effect. Since the latter principle can not be accounted for by means of the equivalent transverse permeability, the pipe armour utilised in Tests B, C and D is defined as non-conductive with ρ a = ∞. This allows nullifying the armour de-magnetizing effect also in the pipetype FEM model, hence isolating the influence of magnetic field compression. The difference among Tests B, C and D is the value of transverse permeability assigned to the pipe armour. The first replicates the indications given in the IEC Standard [1] whereas the last one uses the values proposed in this paper. Test C instead is based on the formulation of [5] reported in (17), where d w is the armour wire diameter and l gap the distance between two adjacent wires. The resulting values of µ t given by (15) and (17) are recalled in Tab. IV.
Concerning the magnetic field compression effect, Tab. II shows that the formulation applied in Tests D provides the best accuracy on an average-scaled basis, despite (17) reaches the highest accuracy in some cases. The IEC prescription instead steadily results in a relevant underestimation of sheath losses, ranging from 4.34 to 22.1 %. A recurring pattern can be recognised though in all three case studies, depending on the spacing among armour wires. Fig. 8 shows the relative difference in sheath losses as a function of the ratio of armour external radius r ext to the number of wires n w . According to Tab. I, r ext /n w is small for Cables 1 and 3, whose wires are arranged closely to each other, whereas it grows larger for Cables 2 and 4. As r ext /n w decreases, every formulation of the pipe transverse permeability µ t becomes less effective. In particular, it can be seen in Fig. 8 that the sheath losses in Cables 1 and 3 are over and underestimated by Tests C and D respectively. This difference depends on the geometrical modelling of the wire gap, since it affects the amplitude of the armour path reluctance. In (17) the non-magnetic path is given by the shortest distance between two adjacent wires and therefore, as the wires get closer to each other, the magnetic part becomes predominant. This results in a higher equivalent permeability and sheath power losses overestimation. Conversely, in the proposed approach the non-magnetic path is estimated taking all the gap area, A air , into account. Nevertheless, the values of equivalent permeability derived by means of the two formulas converge as the gap increase, since the difference between l air and l gap gets narrower. The second part of Tab. II shows that, as soon as the armour de-magnetising effect is superimposed to the compression one, the sheath power loss estimate becomes less accurate. Test E implements the same wire-type model of Test A, but without modelling the armour stranding. The pipe-type design of Test F is identical to Test D, except for the armour resistivity which is set equal to the steel one ρ s (13.8 × 10 −8 Ωm). A circulating current is therefore allowed to flow in both armour models. Nevertheless, for a given armour thickness and resistivity, the current amplitude is much larger in the pipe than in the wire armour and therefore the de-magnetising effect is stronger in the first case. Tab II shows that the sheath loss underestimation increases along with the armour power loss overrating.
B. Fitting procedure principles for EMTPs software
The proven dependence of sheath and armour power losses upon the armour resistivity and relative permeability might be employed in order to replicate the losses of wire-type cables by utilising a pipe-type model. As mentioned in [6] , this modelling approach could be useful especially in EMTPs, where only pipe armour designs are allowed. To this purpose, Fig. 9 shows the relative difference (16) between a pipe armour model and a wire armour one with the net voltage cancellation effect implemented. Since the sheath power losses are mainly dependent on the compression effect, the fitting procedure requires to choose the pipe transverse permeability µ t first. This permeability value should be slightly higher than the one given by µ t,eq , owing to the fact that the wire armour stranding enhances the sheath losses [3] . Once this parameter is set, the armour resistivity is increased until the armour exhibits the same losses of the reference model. The FEM simulations have shown that this condition is verified for armour resistivity values of 10 −5 or 10 −4 Ωm approximately. Hence, the latter step does not influence the sheath losses significantly, as the de-magnetising effect is no longer sensitive at high resistivity.
VI. CONCLUSIONS Given the importance that wire-armoured three-core submarine cables are gaining, this paper has deepened the influence that the armour electromagnetic properties have on the steady state power loss distribution. The armour electrical resistivity has been found to affect not only the armour losses, but the sheath ones as well, because of the de-magnetising effect given by the circulating current. The magnetic field enhancement within the cable has been correlated to the resultant transverse permeability of the wire armour, whose value has been analytically estimated by means of a simplified approach. The proposed formula has been proven an effective tool in order to evaluate the magnetic field compression. On the contrary, the IEC Standard 60287 does not consider it, since it provides a constant value of 1 regardless of the actual armour geometry and wire spacing. Nevertheless, all the tested formulations have been found to lose accuracy, as the average gap between armour wires is reduced. Lastly, the basis for the wire armour modelling in EMTPs are provided, despite further research is required in this direction.
